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Presented by

J.

L. D UGLASS.

THE

INADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY
IN

NEW

YORK,

AND ITS· REMEDIES.
r�rHE HOLLY SYS rrEM OF DIRECT PRESSURE ON
ALL MAINS AND PIPES.

WATER TO BE SUPPLIED AT ALL TIMES AT THE TOP OF EACH
BUILDING ON MANHATTAN ISLAND, BY THE HOLLY

YSTEM.

THE TRIPLE METHOD AS A ,vHOLE OR SEPARATELY.
1.
2.
3.

Keep pr ssure u1 on all 0Toton Main within the water district by
the Holly System.
Get a water supply from excavated or driven wells with an indepen
dent set of water pipes and hydrants.
Use Ocean water in connection with the Well System if required for
Manufacturing, Sanitary and Fire purposes.
Read the Holly Manufacturing Co. 's proposition on page 27.
Read the within official reports.

By J. L. DOUGLASS,
149 Broadway, New- York.

NEW YORI<":
EVENING POST STEAM PRESSES, 208 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON STREET.

SCARCITY OF CROTON WATER.-THE HOLLY
SYSTEM.
NEW YORK,

May 15, 1879.

Your attention is respectfully called to the enclosed e ..
tracts from Official Report8 of the Oom1nissioners of Publi
Works, the Health Department, and the Fire Department for
the past few years in regard to the insufficient water supply, a
furnished from the Croton River, by the present Aqueduct,
which was opened in 1842, and from that tirne has been
sourc e of great public benefit to the people of New York.
The rapid growth of New York, as a co'1nmercial and m nu
facturing City, coupled with its advantages as a City of re i
dence, have 1nade such extraordinary demands for water, th t
the present Aqueduct is no longer able to supply the qnantit.
required for all purposes. This fact is proven beyond contro
ve�sy, by the Official Report� of Chief Engineer Tracy, f
Hon. Wm. M. Tweed's Department, and Commissioners Hon.
Geo. M. Van Nort, l\iaj. Gen. Fitz John Porter , and la t, not
least, Hon. Allan Campbell, G. vV. Birdsall, 0. E., John C. Uamp
belJ, 0. E., and others. The public have been annually notifie
officially of the great scarcity of water, the insufficienc.y of
Aqueduct capacity, the lowness of head of water in the Re ervoirs, and the pressing necessity to stop the waste and cur
tail the use of water.
The Health Department have to bear censure when more
water would purify the teneme11t houses, sewer , water
closets, streets, gutters, &c., and thus cleanse and purify, where
filth and disease no,v claim the mastery. They have officially
called for more water-but it is not there. The New York
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Board�of Underwriters have o�cially called attention to the
great scarcity of water Hnpply, to cope with our present build
ing�, and ask that increased means of supply be given.
The Fire Depart1nent have also officially complained of the
great scarcity of water, too srnall mains for supplying the
same, and the aid of the Police Department has been called
-into active service to prevent ,vaste and stop an unnecessary
nse of ,vater, in time of great drouth.
The faulty construction of buildings, their extraordinary
height and combustibility, have placed portions of them above
the reach of our present steam fire engines (as used by the
Fire Department), in case of fire, and until the fire burns down
to their reach they cannot control the fire in its incipiency, if
ta1'ted in the upper part thereof. But for the efficiency of
ur Fire Department, which excels the world, New York would
l ng ince have !Pd Boston, Chicago, Portland, Troy and St.
J l n, in a great and destructive fire.
The great storage reservoirs in Westchester and Putnam
ounti s, have proved the wisdom of their projectors and
uilders, controlling as they· do a supply of water for the dry
ea on of the year.
he wooden piers 0£ this City· are a source of great danger
i ca e of fire, as many of them are over 600 feet long, and
�a tically uncontrolable with the steamers of our p1esent
rtment for want of power to reach the required distance.
he average height to which our best ste�mers throw water
o ordinary duty is 60 feet, and extreme height when on trial
i 150 feet, as reported by the Fire Department.
The Holly Manufacturing Company's proposition to supply
mains, hydrants, engines, engine-houses, and everything
c mplete for a new and independent water supply ( or a triple
upply), is herewith inclosed, and your attention is respectfully
c lled to it on page 27.
B it they guarantee to throw at one and the same time (and
uy time), 50 streams of water 1! inch nozzle 135 feet high,
r m the hydrant without the use of department engines.
· .,.ith five water districts in use it would give 250 streams of
ter 135 feet high, at the _.:;ame time in different parts of the
it , or about 8,000 hose connections. This will supply water
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to the top of each and every building in the district supplied
by the Holly works-the cost of district No. 1, ( or more com
n1only known as the dry goods district), is $1,486,960 · complete.
This proposi�ion is now before the Mayor, Oornmon Council
and Commi� ioner of Public Works, and requires legislative
authority to authorize the ,vork to be clone.
The whole City from the Battery to Ninetieth street c0uld be
completed· in three years, or one district in each year below
Twenty-third street. Engines could be placed in 1879, at
the outlet of the Reservoirs at Central Park and at High
Bridge, and force croton water to the top .of each and every
building below them, thus doing away with the tower or stand
1,ipe systen1 now in partial use.
With the Holly systen1 in use, the Forty-second Street Res
ervoir, alJout which so 1nnch discussion has been had, could
be re1noved with safety, as the power would be so great it would
not be requir d as a part of the water supply.
'rhe six sets of engines in each of the three main water dis
tricts would be of capacity to supply daily 36,000,000 gallons,
or a total of 108,000,000 gallons, an amount greater than the
capacity of the present aqueduct.
No plan yet devised can equal the Holly system, combining
a it doe great power, economy, efficiency and general adaptability for a powerful water supply.
By their use the steam fire engines of the Fire Department
would be of no further use, and this expenditure would be
saved to the City.
The cost of the entire Holly plan to cover the ivhole qf Manhatta1
Island (Harlem .inclrµded) ivould not equal the interest alone,jor si"x
y( ars, 'll)_Jon the neiv aq teduct, as proposed .from the Groton river
by the present Corn1nissioner.
With plenty of water, clean streets and sewers, and a
reform 1n the tenement-house system, New York should (with
its ocean flow of water to remove the deposit of such a large
city) be one of the healthiest cities in the world.
Stand pipes have fallen, reservoirs have leaked badly, and
finally b1�oken away, leaving a whole City at the mercy of the
flames.
The extraordinary fires of the past .few years require extra-
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ordinary ·means .. to put them out and save insurance capital
from wanton waste and destruction. It is estin1ated from the
best sources and statistics that over fifty (50) per cent. of the
los ses by fire are illegitimate and should be avoided.
By the Holly system, when complete, a stand pipe with
_ tBke-offs inside the building on each floor and hose couplings,
with hose always attached, would complete a Fire Department
supply of itself and alway� at hand, ready for work at a mo
ment's require1�ent.
If a better system can ·be devised we ad vise it.s use, but until
that time comes, we insist that individual ideas and preferences
shall give way, that the greatest good to the greatest number
hall predominate, and this must result in the introduction
and use of the Holly system ,_ as far surpassing all others. It
is automatic in action; always ready, and stands unrivalled.
The performances and great duty given at Rochester P. 8
by the Holly Company, challenge the world. Its results have
never been equalled, and a challenge is given to a.11 other
met.hods to compete with it.
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon Hon. Allan
Campbell, Commissioner of Pqblic \Vorks, for his persistent and
efficient attempt to refor1n the water sy.stern and get a greater
upply. ae and his predecessors have warned the people of
the <leficiency and pointed out the rerr1edies. If disaster
comes their record is clear. The onus will be upo n the legis
lature and people. It is not too late .to pass the necessary
measures, at this session of the Legislature, contained in Hon.
J. P. McDonough's bill, No. 1,091 Assembly. The necessities
of the case den1and it.
I hav� the honor to be,
Very respectfully yours,
J. L. DOUGLASS,
149 Broadway, N. Y. City.
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GREAT SCARCITY OF CROTON WATER SUPPLY.
To the Public :
The prevailing scarcity of Croton water supply should
attract the attention of the Legislature, at its present session,
and of every property o·wner and tenant in this City. It is a
complaint of long standing, covering a period of many years,
and has been uniformly the suLject of grave consideration by
each men1ber of the old Croton Aqueduct Department, and
also of each Co1nmissioner of Public Works, from Wm. M.
Tweed down to and incl�1cling our present efficient Commis
sioner, Hon. Allan Oa1npbell, in official communications, show
ing the deficiency of water supply as to conduit capacity to
convey it to the City. The distribution _, when it arrives in the
City, is ample in a large majority of streets and avenues. The
streets most deffcient, owing to small pipes and insufficient
hydrants, are West street (where the piers are over 600 feet
long), Washington, South, Broad, New, Bond and Great Jone
streets, Lafayette place, ,Elm, Rende, Vande"'"ater and Beekman streets, Fourth avenue, south of Thirty-third street;
Second avenue, south of Sixty-sixth street; Eighth, Nin th and
Tenth streets, from Broadway (where Stewart's store is) to
Second avenue; Worth street (the centre of the great dry
goods district), Howard, Grand street, from Broad"tay to Sul
livan street, Broome, Spring and Prince s.treets, from the
Bowery to Sullivan street; Twenty-third s1.reet, from North to
East river; Broadway; from Fourteenth street to Thirty
fourth street, and Sixth and Eighth avenues, in the vicinity of
Twenty-third street. As this is reported from. official sources
by the Fire Department, it is all the more alarming, and shows
the necessity of adding to our water supply, without further
delay. Read the following official reports :
GRAND OFFICIAL EXHIBITION OF THE HOLLY SYSTEM.-ROCHES
. TER CHALLENGES THE WORLD.

The Rochester Union and AdvertisPr of February 19, 1874,
gives the following as the official test, capacity and power of
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the Holly Manufacturing Company's machinery, p1p1ng, &c.,
upon completion of the ·works for that City, and upon which
it was delivered to the City:
�O one-inch streams from hydrantK, vertical, 135 feet
high.
1 two-inch stream from hydrant, ver�icaJ, 220 feet high.
"
"
"
horizontal, 465 "
1 three-inch
"
"
"
1 four-inch
vertical, 297 A "
"
''
"
1 five-inch
"·
250! "
Beat it who can. This is the only suitable method of
power, machinery and water pressure for the City of New
1k. With it, water would be in the top of each and every
uilding at any and all times, and q.o away with stand pipe
engines necessary· to force water into them. It is in
ucce sful use in over one hundred cities in the United States.
STAND PrPES.

In 1871, the tower or stand pipe of the Jersey City Water
· r rk � fell to the ground, and for several days the Cities of
r ey City and Hoboken were without water supply, except
temporary amount in the reservoirs.
The co 0 t of ne,v tower or stand pipe was $100,778.7 ,·.
(Report qf Levi W. Post, Chi�/ Engineer, Jersey City, N. J.,
y , 1879.)
EW
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At a regular meeting of the New York Board of Fire Under
writers, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted,
ril 26, 1879:
WJ; ereas It has been apparent, by the reports of the Croton
ater Department, that the supply of water for general pur
o E?S in the City of New York is not large enough to meet
the necessary requirements of the City; therefore:
R olved, -That the New York Board of Fire Under"\\rriters
em it of vital importance that prompt and sufficient
mea ures hould be taken to provide the means for the in�
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crease of the water supply of the City, and they earnestly urge
the proper authorities to take such measures as will secure ' at
the earliest possible day; this end.
.

THE

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The average height to which water is thrown by the fire en
gines on ordinary duty is sixty (UO) feet.
The extreme height to which they can throw, on trial, i
one hundred and fifty (150) feet.
The annual cost of six engines (in District No. 1), is $105,895.00, or $17,649.00 each.
The average amount of water used per hour at each fire is
18,000 gallons.
The average pum.ping time of engine companies per fire
during 1878 was one hour and fifty-three minutes (l.53J; for all
companies, including trucks, etc., one hour and twelve minute
(1 h. 12 m.) average ,vorking time.
The best steamers can throw horizontally a distance of 250
f
feet, under favorable circumstances. ( Official Statement o e
New Yorlc Fire Dfpartment, lJ!lay 9, 1879).
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ALFRED

W.

0RAVEN'S REPLY TO GENERAL SHALER.

20, 1872.-What is the remedy r First as to the
supply and its source. The full quantity of water often re
quired in a given time cannot be affnrded, whether your sup
ply come.· from the Croton river or from the rivers which sur
round us, so long as the pipes for its distribution remain as
they now are. It would be necessary, therefore, either to
make extensive alterations in the present distribution, or to
lay down a new systern of pipes entirely independent of the
present one. In view of the fact that for all reasonable and
fair demauds, exclusive of that for the extinguishing of fires,
the present pipes are sufficient, or can be made so at a com
paratively moderate expense ; and in view of other rea�ons
which would naturally come up on t.he full examination of the
subject, your questions pointing to the utilization of the
ocean waters surrounding us, are entitled to the most thorough
consideration and thought.
I

MARCH
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We can assume, at once, that there will be no engineering
difficulties in the way. Pun1pihg engines could be erected at
different points, capable of delivering a practically unlimited
supply from the unexhaustib]e source referred to, and the dis
tribution could be arranged for different districts, all or any of
,Yhich could be connected or disconnected with or from each
"Y
other, as emergencies 1night require. * �· * * * \\ ith
out discussing here the expediency of using the salt water for
flu bing sewers and cleaning streets (in regard to which there
would be conflicting opinions), its copious distribution could
undoubtedly be rnade available for other sanitary purposes.
Al/red TV. Craven' s reply to the F'ire Departrnent, March 20, 1872.
REPLY OF

HoN. GEORGE M. VAN NoRT.
J

•

30, 1873.-It is evident, however, that before
any years, if the increnise in the quantity of water cou
umed continues at the present rat ., an additional aqueduct
will be required to carry a sufficient supply of water to thi
City. * -X· -X· * * The utmos� capacity of the present
cqueduct is 115,000,000 gallons per day, and the daily con·umption has already reached 104,000,GOO gallons. * * *
The advantages of securing· an unlimited supply of pure
w ter, \\�hich can be used not only for the e�tinguish
ment of fires, but for sanitary, domestic, manufacturing, and
11 other purposes, are incalculable, and with two aqueducts,
independent of each other, we would be doubly insured
against an interruption of the supply from any accident or
injury to either of the1n.
SEPTEMBER

REPORT OF MAJOR-GENEHAL

F1Tz JOHN PouTER.

19, 1876.-The necessity of larger mains is most
everely felt in the lower part of the City. Water here should
ri e to the second story of buildings, but the friction of small
pipes and unequal distribution prevent.
* * * * *
hould the influences continue to prevail which have pre
nted an increase of the water supply, the great wrong
under which the City now suffers may become a crime of in
calculable injury to property and health.
JANUARY
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The Chief Engineer very justly says, that it is evident that
in spite of all the restrictions that can be brought to bear
against the waste of water, it will be necessary to build an
additional aqueduct from Croton river to Harlem river. An
abundance of water for the City's wants for many years can
be had in the Croton Valley by establishing storage reservoirs,
for which the Croton and its branches offer many admirable
sites. But to increa e the supply of water to any consider
able extent involves the con8truction of a new aqueduct, and I
think no time should be lost in obtaining the requisite data to
locate it. I herewith present a resolution ernbodying the
action proposed to be exercised uuder the Act of 1871, and
ea,rnestly ask early concurrence by the Common Council and
the approval of the Mayor.
REPORT oF HoN. ALLAN CAMPBELL.

30, 1876.-Si:nce the date of my last quarterly report,
I have made a personal examination of the lakes and reser 
voirs in Putnam County, on which the City must depend for
a considerable portion of it� ·water supply during seasons of
drought, and when the Croton itself must depend for a consid
erable portion of its water supply to meet' the daily and
inexorable demand of more than a n1illion of people.
JUNE

*

*

7'-

*

*

*

*

*

The secondary, though important question of conducting
this supply, or so much of it as may be needed to the City, is
a matter of dollars and cents and of skillful engineering. The
present aqueduct, the pride of the City, and a monument to
the foresight of its projectors, was completed more than a cen
tury ago by distinguished engineers., experienceil and respon
sible contractors, and under a wise and honest financial ad
ministration. It wa not then sur posed that ,vithin so brief a
period the maximu m capacity would be reached, and that the
City Government wonld be called upon to meet the necessity
of the case ' either bJr re trictina0 the use of the water, or by
devising plans for new and additional conduits. Yet such is
now the fact ' and it cannot be ianored
or .disregarded by those
0
in authority, upon whom the responsibility must rest. In my
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late quarterly report, I briefly alluded tq this subject as one of
vital importance, and which should receive timely considera*
*
*
tion and careful study.
*
*
·*
A new aqueduct frorn the Croton river -ivith the necessary
reservoirs and distributing pipes 1vould probably cost not less
than fifteen or twenty millions dollars, and wou ld entail ilpon the
City a perpetual charge for intere8t, repairs and svperirdendence
qf more than one million dollars annually. That an additional
upply of wate.1 for this great and growing City �ust be
provided before the lapse of many ) ears, is an indisputable
roposition. * * �- * * Very great waste occurs in
dwelling houses, and the best mode of correcting it, is a problem
of difficult solution.
SEPTEMBER 30, 1876.-The unprecedented and continued
drought, and the consequent falling off in the \\tater supply, are
m tt rs of such great· and immediate irr1portance to every
member of this community, that I deemed it proper recently
to publish a statement as to the present condition of the water
u ply, the resources yet available, and the measures adopted
o meet present necessities, as well as those in contemplation,
t secure an abundant supply of water for the future, even in a
ntingency like the present.
* * * * *
The City
r servoirs became much reduced (by an unprecedented
rought), aJ.?.d the surface of the water in Croton Lake fell
o a level of thirty-nine (39) inches below the crest of the
d m, so that for some time past only about seventy millions
(70 ) 000,000) gallons per day were passed througt the aqueduct,
the ordinary supply being about one hundred millions. All
th ·water stored in the reservoir at Boyd's Corners (nearly
3,0C0,000,000 gallons) has been draw11 off, and large drafts
have been made upon the natural lakes at the sources of the
Croton.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The minimum quantity of water delivered daily has been
about seventy million gallons, or _sixty-five gallons per inhab
itant.
*
*
* * It is, doubtless, true that in
ome of the more elevated parts of the City much inconva
nience has been experienced. 'fhe long-continued drought
cau ed a serious reduction of the water level in the City reser-
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voirs, and though the aggregate supply was still large, the di1ninished head of ,vater could not easily be recovered.
One method by which this evil may in good part be avoided
in future is, to extend what is knowµ. as the high service sys
tem, and which has given so much satisfaction wherever it has
*
been applied.
*
* · *
*
· *
With regard to water, it is often necessary to sink ,vells,
erect machinery, construct reservoirs and aqueducts, lay down
pipes and numerous other works in a procurement of a suffi
cient supply.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Although, as previously stated, the subject of an additional
aqueduct or other conduit will be treated of in a special report,
I deem it proper now, and ,v hile the attention of all is directed to
the water supply, to say that it is the opinion of many citizens,
who have given the subject Rtudy and reflection, that, inde
pendent of the fact that the present aqueduct is approaching
its maximum capacity, considerations of prudence and safety
call for the provision of another conduit. In this opinion I
concur. The interests at stake are so large: that nothing
:--;hould be left undone, so far as human foresight can extend,
to guard against the hazard of an interruption to the supply
of the City with water.
HoN.

ALLAN CAMPBELL'S SPECIAL REPORT TO THE PUBLIC.
I

18, 1876.-I am induced by the numerous com
plaints of citizens and the comn1ents of the public pi-ess, in
regard to the limited supply of Croton water in this City, to
1nake an official statement on the condition of the water
supply and the causes of its present limitation.. * * * *
I also stated that the stead'y and rapid growth of New York
would soon call either for the early construction 0£ a new
aqueduct, the maximum capacity of the existing one having
been reached, taking the rate of present consumption as a
guide, or a resort to meters to restrict the use, &c. * * *
Although the public generally are aware of an extraordinary
drought during the summer, it is, probably, not known that
from June until the present time (October 18, 1876), a period
of over four ( 4) months, the drought in the Croton Valley and .
OCTOBER
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its·tribntaries has been unexampled within the past fifty years.
ince the 22d of June no water has run over the Croton dam,
except for the short space of four days. The Croton river
it. elf has dwindled to the dimensions of a mere brook; and
re ort has necessarily: been had to the artificial reservoirs at
oyd's Corners, and to the natnral lakes of Westchester and
Putna-m Counties ...
During this period of unprecedented drought, 4,470,000,000
gallons of water have been drawn from the water stored up in
these basins. Although we had every reason to anticipate
relief from sur11mer showers and autun1na1 rains, the attention
of the Department has been unremitting in procuring such
ad itional supplies.· as . could, by any possibility, be com
manded.
7'*
*
*
*
*
*
The September rains 1nay be �aid to have been entirely ab
orbed by_ the parched earth, as only one-fourth of an inch
wa drained into the receiving basins.
*
*
*
*
Elaborate and careful surveys of the Croton water shed
" 1e made a few years since by the Croton Aqueduct Depart
nt, under the direction of Mr. Craven. The maps and
r cord are on file in this_ Departrnent., from which new dams
re ervoirs can be projected. and put under contract from
*
*
*
*
*
i1ne to time, as required.
In my (last Quarterly) Report I discussed briefly the question
of a new aqueduct, and gave n1y opinion in favor of such a
rk in preference to a resort to a system of meters to be
pl led in every house in order to reRtrict the use of water, but
pressed the hope, that in vie�' of the present burdensome
· t xation, the great expen8e of an additional aqueduct might be
_o tponed for a few years.
.
� am satisfied that early steps should be taken to prepare
for the construction of such a work, and the next season can
pr�perly be devoted to the necessary Rurveys and })reparation
f pl n � both · scientific and financial, for its consummation.
I stiniate the coft. of. a ne1v aqueduct, including the necessary
v . ks · qf reservoirs and dist·n'buting pipes, at tivenly mi lion
.. · 20,000,000) dollar."·, and the time .for 1'ts completion at four
·*
*
�·
*
ye ,,. .
*
*
*
From what has now been stated, the cause of the present
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short supply of water will be apparent.· The ordinary daily
consumption at this season would be one hundred million (100,000,000) gallons, whereas the present supply is but seventy mil
lion (70,000,000) gallons, more than one-half of which is drawn
from the reser.voirs in Putnan1 County and Westchester County.
This supply is under the control of this Department, and it is
deemed prudent, in view of the li1nited qnantity still in store,
and a possibility of a continua!1ce of the drought, to restrict
the supply to the amount stated, although it is �o be hoped,
and there is reason to believe, that relief will corne from rains
at any day. It is better, by econo1ny, to suffer at present par
tial evil, than by extravagance to run the hazard of a still
*
*
*
greater infliction.
*
*
*
That the water does not rise as high as usual in 1nany
house is due to the lower level of the Cit_y reservoirs, con
sequent upon the reduced supply from the Croton river and
valley, and can only be rernedied by copiou8 ·rainfalls. Th
high service supply", which is intended to accotnmodate certaiu
elevated parts of the City, is very beneficial and useful.
I have caused an examination to be n1ade of the whole City,
and I propose to extend the h�gh service system to other ele
vated portions not no�r thus accon1n1odated. The expense
will be in ignificant in comparison with the advantages to be.
obtained.
It i proper to add that the question of a new aqueduct has
no connection with the present limited supply, as the Aque
duct is now only used to about two-thirds of its existing capa
city.
The deficiency arises from tbe extraordinary drought, and
not fron1 deficiency of conduits. 1,he views I have pr8sented
on the subject of a new aqueduct have reference to- the neces
sities of a growjng population, anc1 an increase in commerce
and manufactures.
19, 1877.-The Aqueduct has beeu kept in good re
pair, but, in consequence of the scarcity of water during t.he
past season, the annual inspection of its interior had to be
omitted, as the shutting off of the water for that purpose
would have completely stopped the supply in the City for the
time,
MARCH
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31, 1878.-The Croton Aqueduct has been sub
jected to severe tests by the heayy storms which occnrre<1
during the quarter, and rendered necessary an extra amonnt
of repairs to ditches, drains, culverts, fences and roads. -X· * �·
The Departmep.t had no means to prosecute the necessary
work of strengthening the Aqueduct in accordance with the
plans heretofore adopted and pur�ued.
*
*
*
With this new reservoir, the one at Boyd's Corners and tho
natural lakes, our storage capacity in the .Croton Valley is
9,500,000,000 gallons, sufficient to insure a full supply at all
times for the present Aqueduct.
As already stated in previous reports, the unusual strain to
which the Aqueduct has for sorne tin1e been subjected, in order
to convey the increased volume of water required for daily
consumption, has rentlered it necessary to strengthen the
masonry of the Aqueduct, and protection walls and embank
ments, where the structure is built upon stone walls, laid dry,
ro s intersecting ravines. These walls have settled in seve
r l places, causing cracks and· leaks in the Aqueduct. * * *
ince the fall of 1876, ,vhen this wo1�k was commenced, 3,090
lin al feet of .the Aqueduct has thus been improved, and mauy
crack aLd leaks stopped.
There are still about 19,000 lineal feet requiring strengthen
ing, U,000 feet of which are in sucl� condition as to need imediate attention. . *
*
*
*
*
*
Every available dollar of the sum appropriated will be devoted during the coming season to these extraordinary repairs,
and perhaps no breach may occur, but the matter is too seTious
to llovv the consideration of a few thousand dollars to stand
in the way of such r�pairs as shall insure the safety of the
structure. The responsibility of the Department is very
serious in n1aintaining the water supply, and it see1ns to me
that the 1noderate and reasonable suins deemed necessary by
be engineers should be granted. I may be compelled to ask
for additional means from some other fund or appropriation.
The total number of fire hydrants no:w in use is 5,024.
* * * Aside from the effect of waste, the growth of the
it in population, and the increase in size and extent of water
e ·, without a corresponding increase in the capacity of the
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only supply cbnduit, (the Aqueduct, hiwe necessarily greatly
dimini bed the pressure.
The area of the interior of the Aq�educt is 53 i3u40 square
feet. (Area ef distributing mains, in all, 73/0\ square feet,
using only 44 square feet.)--. C. E1 Birds ill's Report.
._

In 1860 the population wa 805,658, and in · 1863 the daily
consumption f wat r was 54,400,000 gallon , and the Oroto�
Aqueduct Boar reported it un afe to increase the flo,v of
water in the Aqueduct.-Report oj· Hon. Allan Canipbell, Decem
ber 31, 1878, City Record, p. 352.
SUPPLY AND POPULATION.

The que ti n ,vhether a recurrence of the present scarcity
is po ible ha been mai1 ly answered by the preceding state
ment, but I answ r it more directly by the assurance that, if
sufficient a diti nal storage reservoirs are provided in ample
time, n the City grows in population, there ·will be an abun
dan e of water in the Croton Valley for a City of more than
double the 1 es nt population.-Repo, t qf E. H. Trcwy, C. E., �4pril
17, 1 72.
ee City Record, p.1707, Nov. 2�, 1876.
1

And ·when we reflect that ·we can comrpand, within our pre
ent ystem, by proper and timely ,vork and appliances, two
hundred nd fifty 1nillion gallons (250,000,000) daily, or double
the quantity now consumed in London, there does not seem to
be any cause for great anxiety on this vital question of a water
supply.-R port q/" Hon. Allan Campbell, Noveniber 22, 1876,
City Record, 1 . 1708.
The aver ge amount p r day running through the Aqueduct
for 1.878, 93,400,000 gallons. Average amount per day running
from Croton Dam, 462,854,308 gallons in 1868.
The Croton river (as will be seen by the above table) has
the capacity to fnrni h over three times the quantity now used
by the City, and the necessary preliminary surveys and esti
mates for a new aqueduct, from the Croton river to this City,
were made in 1875-6, and this year these surveys have been
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extended to the Housatonic river,. the nearest available river
fr m which a large supply of water can be obtained, thus con
necting the Croton and Housatonic rivers if necessary.
Report q/ G. W. Birdsall, Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct,
January 2, 1879. See City Record, p.
The length of this (Hou atonic) line, by the direct route to
ull's Bridge, and thence to the proposed dam at West Corn
all is 26.8 miles, and the elevation above tide at that point is
*
*
*
*
*
*
46 feet
To d this, I propose a dam at the head of Bull's Falls, 8
f t high, thence the water to be led by a canal to pumping
,vork at the foot of the hill, whence it can be ariven through
a f rce main to a small basin on the heights, 109 feet above
Iev I of the water in the dam then connecting with the
f
c
1.-Report o Horace Loomis, Assistant Engineer, Jan. 18,
7 , City Record, p. 362.
timates and plans have been completed for the project of
i ing a larger supply of ,vater from the Housatonic river,
f increasing it by additional reservoirs in the Croton ·
i . By a l'e�ort both to the_ Housatonic river, and these
or ge re ervoirs, a large aqueduct can be supplied, which in
j 1 ction with the present aqueduct, will meet the demands
· tl ree millions of people. The Commissioner also urges
he early execution of the Bronx River project, as a quick and
onomical mode of increasing the supply.-Report qf Hon.
ll Campbell, March 31, 1879 .
THE

CosT.

The cost of the Croton Water Works, to the City of New
rk i now o-ver ... . ............. \... .... . .. $31,000,000 00
he cost of engines, pipes, mains,
valves, hydrants, all cornplete jn
Di ·trict No. 1, as per the Holly
Ianufacturing Company's propo al to Mayor Cooper, amounts
to ..................... ..� ..... $1,486,960 00
·
ic
. 2 would be ab ut.. . . 1,500,000 00
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Distri ct No. 3 would be about ...• 1,600,000 00
,,
" 4 "
"
� . . . 100,000 00
"
" 5 "
"
• .. . •
100,000 00

4,786,960 00
Districts �os. 4 and 5 would use engines at the outlet of the
reservoirs at Central Park_only on Croton mains.
Since the e timate 1�o� 1 was n1ade, the well system ha
been considered and ·would make a part of the general plan,
furnishing a liberal supply of pure spring ·water.
The Croton river will furnish treble the quantity of water
which passe through the pre ent aqueduct, and in due tim
it will be proper for the City to take steps to secure an addi
tional supply from this source. The money thus laid out,
while it will give an abundance of pure water for the inc1ea ing population, will also furnish an ample supply for the ex
tingui hment of fires.- Repo1 t qf Hon. Allan Ca1npbell, lJfarch
18, 1 76.
The available quantity of water-preventing unnEces ary
waste over the Croton dam-may therefore be set down at
a maximum of 125,000,000,000 gallon per annum, or a dail
upply of 330,000,000 gallons, provided the Aqueduct is put in
a condition to draw all the water which need not be reckon
as lo s from natural and unavoidable causes. In other word�,
th Croton aqueduct can furni h three times the quantity f
"ater now daily consumed; the Croton basin, ,vith its pr nt
re our e , can feed a city of 3,000,000 people.-Repo1·t qf l
derrna1 TT7rrn. H. McCarthy, Clza,ir1nan, April 6, 1876.
DoN'T WASTE THE

W

TER.

g:
Tl e New York TVorld' March 24, 1879, had the followin
.
0 mmi ion r of Public Works Alla1 Oa1npbell i -- u d,
Saturday, the following notice:
DEPARTMENT ,OF PUBLIC vVoRKS,}
NEW YoRK, Mar J 2-'J, 1879.

To the Publi :
The Ion � winter ha cans d a £all f veral fe t in the level
of the
t r in the C ntral Park re ervoir, by waste in house
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to prevent freezing in service pipes, thus causing reduced
ressure and much discomfort to many dwellings. I earnestly
all upon citizens to suppress all waste, o that the level of the
reservoir may be regained as speedily a possible.
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Commissioner .f Public Works.
y proj ct to bring water from the Bronx and Rye ponds
will ive us ten million gallons daily, at an outlay of one and
h 1£ million of dollars. This could be con1pleted in a short
, and would be of great importance, ,vhile the question of
gr ater "'"' ork was being maturely considered. The Bronx
on uit would always remain a valuable part of our water
t
* * * *-Report rf Hon. Alla1 Oanipbell, April
1 79, in answe1" to Hon. Janies A!l. Va1 num' lette1 .

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
COMMISSIONER'S ()FFICE,

. F.

HANDLER,

1

M. D.,

Room 19, City Hall. }
· NEW YoRK, April 11, 1879.

e ident Health Depart?n�1 t :

·r,- Tith a letter from your secretary, dat d 4th instant,
r n mitted a report of a Sanitary Inspector, that ffensi ve
' odors at No. 105 \\t... est Forty-second st1eet a1"e caus d
1 in ufficiency of the ,vat.er upply, which i stated to be
· 1 ral jn that section of tl e City.
wer thereto, I beg to state that there i no deficiency
i
uantity of water furnished, but we hav at present no
f forcing the wat r to tl e hi 5 h lev 1 of the upper
r of tl e houses ituated like the ne report cl upon. In
n quen e of the waste du1ing the Ion continued cold
, ath r, the level of tl City re ervoirs and the pre ure in
h i eS have been greatly diminish. Th growth in popu
and the · rapid . t ns · on of the wate · supply to new
uildings and districts also diminished the pressure, and
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against these causes we have no remedy, except to bring more
-ivate1 into the I City by new conduit , and by forcing it to the
higher levels by high service pumping works. In the course
of the year the new high se1vice works at Ninety· eYenth
street and Ninth avenue "\\1 ill be brought into use, enabling us
to deliver the water at a greater elevation in districts like the
one referred to ·where the deficiency in pressure is most
severely felt. At the sa1ne, the use of pumps and tanks
in hou es where the pres ure. is not sufficient to force the
water to the upper :floo1s will insure an ample supply for
dome tic and sanitary purposes, thus showing that there is no
deficiency in the quantity of water required for such purposes.
Very respectfully,

ALLAN CAMPBELL,

Oomrni sioner qf Public Wor Jes.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

ON

WATER

SUPPLY.

n increas
upply of this indispensable element, f r fire
purpose , i � necessity which this Departm nt can do nothing
to provide for, except by way of recommending action on th
part of other 1anches of the Municipal Government. With
but very few exceptions hydrants are, in all localities, con
nected with the sn1alle t p ip s running through the street
up n wl ich they are located, c1nd it thus frequently happen
that at large fires where a nun1ber of the powerful steamers of
tl i Department dra,v upon the ame pipe, or upon pipes of
thA �'ame dia1neter contiguous, to, connected with and depend
ent £ r their up ply up on the other, the quantity of water prove ·
inadequate for all, and son1etime , at a critical juncture, in ef
fect deprive th Department of th8 service of apparatus
indi pensabl to an efficient performance of the dutie devolv
ing upon it. Some p1ogr . ha8 b en made in th direction of
providing for the ueed during the pa t yea1, the Board of
Aldermen having autho1ized t.he D partme1 t f Public Works
to place 150 larg hydrants. * * *-Report qf the Fire Department, January 3, 1877.
'1
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As the question of conduits ,;t;-ill be discussed in a special re
·
port, I will merely state here that the present aqueduct is
capable of conveying one hundred and ten million gallons
daily, or at the rate of about one hundrAd gallons per in
* * * *
habitant, ac cording to the present population.
y principal object, &c.-Report of Hon. Allan ()ampbell, Sept.
30, 1876.
The extreme heat of the past sun1mer has caused great
dr ught in the Croton Basin. The residents of that district say
th re has been nothing equal to it in the past fifty years. The
pTings and wells to a great extent dried up, and the natural
flow of tbe Croton river has not furnished hal_f the ,vater con
umed during the. last three months, the "rater during this three
onths having ran over the Croton dam but four days. * *
I- addition to drawing from the 1"eservoir at Boyd's.Corners,
h long continued dTought has compelled us to draw water
1 m 11 the natural lakes in Westchester and Putnam Counties,
h t were available, they having furni hed the whole supply of
tored water since the storage reservoir was emptied. * * *
l annual extension of the street 1nains has brought the
ail consumption of all the capacity of the aqueduct, and
more than three times as 1nuch as the minimum flo"r of the
r an furnish. It is necessary that systematic efforts be
e to circumscribe the waste of water, and every
citizen
.,
ho ld understand that all waste 1nust be stopped.-Report of
ohn C. Campbell, Chi�( Enginee'l', Sept. 30, 1876, City Recor�, p.
712.
't o nkers it was necessary to build 700 cubic yards of pra
te tio wall, and 100 cubic yards of retaining wall to protect
Jhe queduct fro1n injury by excavations on adjoining private
*
*
*
pro erty.
*
�·
*
�·
*
*
The drought of last year in the Croton district will be re
m mbered as one of unusual severity, causing much incon
e · Ance by a carcity of water in the City. That of the
re nt year, however, ha been far more severe, exceeding
an thing k1 own .for half a century ; and th s two dry sea ns
(1 76,.1877), following directly one after th other, will be ever
me or ble in the records f the City's w ter supply.
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NEW YORK,

September 28, 1877.

To the P1.tblic :
The dr ught· of 1876 in the Croton region and adjacent
country-the everest known· for half a century-has been fol
lowed this eason by one of still greater severity, ,vhich is seri
ou ·ly affectin� the water supply f this City. �.. * �· It is
now ninety day ince any water ran over the Crot n darn into
the Rud on river. For some time past large drafts have been
made upon the artificial and natural reservoir of the Cr ton
district, ev ry available lake having been put under 9ontribu
tion ; but the long continued and unprecedented drought ,varn
me to give notice t citizens, and all ,vho us Crot n ,vat r, to
avoid wa te, and to call upon them for aid in this great erner
genc. , by bserving the strictest conomy in the use of water.
The officers and epiployees of this Department have b en
instructed to xercise the utmost vigilance in upp re ·sing
wa te, and I have a ked the aid of the Police Departm nt in
enforcing this order.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
In the eli f that citizens generally will appreciate the cir•
cum t nee a above explained, and contribute their ai in
averting a s rious calamity,
I am, respectfully; ,
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Oom1n is ioner qf Public 1Vorli

.

t i� theref re 1 unjust to c n len1n the plan on which our
wat r ystern is founded, when the evils are attributable not to
tem itself and t the sources which nature has supplied,
th
butt� the failure of man to carry out in proper time and ways
the ,vork nee sary to erfect the �ystem. If we were draw
ing wat r even from a great rivel' like the Hudson, instead of
frorn the Croton Valley, and neglected to h1crease the pun ping
power and area, or number of conduits, with the increasing de
mands of the City, as well might it be said that the Hudson
was inadequate, when in fact th fault would rest with man
*
iE"
7f
and not with natu. e,
7
•

*

*

*

*
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In tunnels or excavations> where it (the aqueduct) rests upon
natural foundations, it continues almost unimpaired ; but in
er . ing valleys, upon artificial foundation , very light settle
m nts ometime occu1;causing cracks and leak , which can
only be temporarily remedied, until the w ter is drawn off, as
i done once a year for as tho1ough repair as is practicable in
the hort period of three da-ys, beyond ·which time the supply
cannot be intermitted.

·gz S

rvice.-"\Vhen the Cr ton was int1oduced into New
, and on1e yoar subsequently, the City, as then built,
elow the level of the rec iving r · rvoir, and water was
r d to the upper torie of the h u es by hydraulic
ure. Since that ti1ne the elevated porti n of the island
en built upon, where the land is as high as the surface
P· rk Re e1·voirs. Of c urse at all those points the
u t be raised to the· upper tories by pumping, and
ubtless the original de ign f the Croton Aqueduct
i sion.-Report qf Hon. Allan c·a1npbell, G. P. W., October
, 1 77.
1

1

lentiful supply furni hed by the Cr ton river ince the
0 to er has enabled the Department to refill the de
r ervoirs in the Central Park, and thus to increase the
UT i the delive1v of water to its norm l force, so that
l· int of low pressure in building ... h ve become ompariv ly few, and are generally caused by defective plumbing.
* * -x· When the great drought terinin ted on the 5th of
tober, tl e depth of ,vater in the C ntral Park. Re erv ir was
uc d to 1oi feet, and of cour e th
ressure in the delivery
at r ,vas correspondingly diminished, giving rise to many
m l· ints, and causing gre t inconv nience in many cases.
cannot, and should not, hut our eyes t the evil conseu
es that would have ensued if relief by copious rain had
b en further delayed. * * * The total length of Croton
i e no,v laid in this Cityi 440r3060 miles, with 4,153 hydrants.
e total amount. expended for V{orks, tructures, aqueduct,
, etc., connected with the water upply of the City, in-

2-J

eluding m .intyn nee an 1 rer air , from its inc ption to January
$34,945,007 94
1, l >7t;, i ...............................
Tl e total am unt of revenue derived from
roton wat r, fa:om its· introduction to the
1 t lay Jan, ary, 1878, i .. � � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,396,438 91
4

j

Co t o -er income ....... , .. .. ............ � .. . $4,548,569 03
Y
-Report qf Hon. Allan Campb ll, G.
P. W., February 6, 1878.

0FFI E OF '.rHE MERCHANTS' INSURANCE COMPANY,

14. Broadway, N.

vv·. corner Liberty street.
NEW YORK,

Hon. En

ARD

oorER,

}

lVIarch 12th, 1879.

lJlayor oj-. N. Y. :
D ar Sir,-I h .ve the pleasure to present y n ·with the
in 1 . ed r po itio�s for the introduction of the Holly y tew
f ,vater up ly in this City, and ask tl at they may be s nt
o:ffic · llv by you ( accon1pnni l by a letter) to the Comm n
ou il of tl i City for ction. Among the· a lvantages to b
g ined over any tiler plan proposed are the f llowing:
1. Greater efficiency in supply for the uses of the Fire
D artm nt.
1
2. Affor i g anitary iupply of water in abundance.
3. High service giving 50 treams of water 130 ft. high from
1!-inch nozzles at one an 1 the same tirne direct from hy lrant
4. Water upply for propelling machinery in place of steam
o,ver in hundreds of buildings ,vhere steam is now· used.
5. Hi h service f the Croton water supply in the tops of
acl an l ev ry lwelling house and building in the district
su pr l by the Holly RY tem at any and all times.
6. Th u e £ · It water for all u e of tl e City in putting
out fl-. s, asl ing str et. , e,v .� drain , &c., th reby sa ing
th Crot n ,v· t r up1 ly for do11e� ti u e an for drinking,
whi h practically nlarges ·1n l "',.t nds the Croton supply of
wat r for m .., year to co
7. By delivery of water und r th high or Holly pressure
1

1

i.

,
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fir s will be speedily extinguished, and a comparatively small
mount of water used, ·which will save a very 'large amount of
unnecessary TNater damage to 1ne1chandize and other property.
8. It gives an ine�haustible supply of water, and i always
ready for use with ut the use of t he steam fire engines of the
pres nt Fire Department, the steamers of "rhich can be used
in other parts of the City until the Holly system shall give
it in lependent water supply all over Manhattan Island, it
being ubdivided into separate districts of water upply.
9. Each district will be laid out, and have new mains, con
ections, valve , ngines and hydrants independent of the
roton water supply system.
10. The economy to our citizens in health, clean streets,
vi g in the expenses of the Fire Department and Street
leaning Department, a plentiful water supply, and bountiful
otection against fire will more than compensate for the
n litures of the Holly system aR proposed, which are cer
. · nly very moderate. Some of the officials of the Holly
.1.Ia ufacturing Company will be in this City during the pre ent
, nd will be pleased
to explain the plan more fully to
_
o 1 an such city officials as you may invite at your earliest
.
1 ure.
1 clo ed please find 1nap, papers, &c., relating to the matter.
f the general plan should be adopted, the present is a very
able time to have the ·work done, nd it would give
1 ment to a very large number of people, as labor and
m t rials a1e very lo,v.
nticipating your cordial co-operation, I remain,
Very respectfully yours,
J. L. DOUGLASS.
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CONTRACT PROPOSALS

· To improve and extend a e water supply in New York ()ity on the
Holly systern qf direct pre8sure.
Propositions vf the Holly Manufacturing Corr1pany of Lock
port, N. Y., to furnish New Y 01k City with a triple supply of
water, pnrnping power, deli ery pipes, n1ains, &c., complete
for use.
To the May r and Common Council nnd Co1nmissioner of Pub_
]ic Work� of tb e City of New York :
In vi w of the ackno,vledged need of increased protection
to ropert, from destruction by fire,

The 1I< ll�v JJ1c11 11:factur1.·ng Co1npany

o.l Lockpo1 t, N. Y.,

makes the following Ir I osition for securing that object, and
at the san1e time incidentally increasing the Croton water sur ply f r the City of New York.
Tl1e n1etl d will be on "vhat is kno·wn as the Holly plan of
pninping ,Yat r directly into street mains under any degree of
pr .. ure req 1ired, and with contrivances for equalizing and con
trolling that re sur without reservoir or stand pipes.
In th con truction of ·water ·works on this plan, the Holly
�.fanufacturiug Company have been engaged for many year ,
�nd it i in sncce sful operation jn 1nore than one hundred
cities (100) and villages at this time .
In applying tr.e ystem for purp ses of fire protection in the
City of _cJe" York, we suggest to arrange for four fir district ,
as follow , viz :
DISTRICTS.

Di trict No. 1.-Bounded · by the Hudson river, Cortlandt

street, Broad"'1 ay, :Fourth and Christopher treets.
Di,·trict -1.Vo. 2.-Bounded by the Battery, Hu Ison and Ea t
rivers, Cortlandt street, 13road\vay an l Grand street
District No. :-:3. - Bounded by Fourth and Ch i to1 her
streets, Hud on and East river and Twenty-third treet.
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District No. 4.-Bounded by Twenty-third street, Hudson
and East rivers and Seventy-ninth streets.
· District No. 1.-Is known as �he dry goods district, and
contains within its bounds au aggregate of values amounting to
1 undreds of n1illions of dollars. For the bet�er protection 0£
thi property, it is proposed to locate pumping works at or near
th foot of Canal street, erect all nccess ry buildings, set up
uitable pumping engines, make the prope1 connection for
1rawing water from the Hudson 1i ver, lay pipes in and through
treets within said district as indic t d in accompanying
t
0 .. und plan of piping, set hy lrants as indicated in s id pl n
1 l mak and e nstruct all other things neces ary for the ]eliv
., 0£ w t r, and tbe throwing of fire st1eams as her inafter
l � vi l d.
e Ho1ly Manufacturjng Oo1npany proposes that the pump
i b machin ,ry which will be furnished shall have p wer to
1 Ii r under conditi ns h reaft r named (36,000,000) thirtyi.. illion gallons of water daily. Upon the street mains it is
ed to supply and set, as sho,v1 in accompanying pl n,
) hcenly-tioo hundre l .fire hose connectfrni , and gita'l'a1 tee to
l.lJ the ·if1 orn .fifty (50) fire strearns direct .f r orn hydrants ·in
lo ility ivhere a ._fire rnay occur, each strearn to be 1!
1 y
· ·h , ·n d-i tm ter and one lnind red and thirty-five (135) feet
ltiulz.
r con tructing works within said District No. 1, a abov
I ifi d, fully guaranteed as above, the HoHy lVIanufacturing
m ny will receive in I aym nt the sum of one million four
hun lr d nd eighty-six thousand nine hundre l and i L �ty
1 11 r ( 1,486,960), si.Lrty per Cf'nt. of whi0h to be paid on
im te a the work progres es, and the balance of forty ( 40)
I r ent. on completion of work and fulfillment guarantee.
he Holly Manufacturin 5 Comr any will gi e sati factorl
b n 1 that in case of failure to I erform as guarante d, it will
r move pumping machinery, and pay all damage which r lt to the City on account f failure.
h , orks fo:r Di trict N . 1 can be completed during the
t y r, a1 d tl c n tructi n f imilar work f r an
f
th r li frict ' can be 1 ade for a btiut the same pr or.
10
te um of money..
1
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The completion qf tlze ivorks throughout the City would give
an aggreagate oj' (8,800) eight thousand eight hundred fire con
nectinns fro1n 1.vhlch at the Rame fiirne tivo hundred (200) fire
streams, each 1! incl,es in· diameter and one hundred and thirty
.five (135) .feet high could be tln·oicn upon fires.
The plan contemplates keeping sufficient pressure in th
pipes so that the hydrauts will at all times be in readine · for
the instantaneous connection of hose and the throwing of fire
streams.
In n1any places ,vhere works on Holly ) s plan are in opera
tion, and have been for several years, the area of territory
protected a11d length of water mains exceeds those in either
of the propo ·ed. districts.
The plan is entirely di tinct and separate frorn the Croton
water supply, and largely increase that supply by otherwi e
providing water for fires and sanitary purposes, such a tr et
sprinkling, washing' gutters, flushing sewers, mechanical pur
poses, &c.
It is to be understood that the City of New York wal fur
nish sites for engine houses and other buildings, and giv
ri5 ht to lay mains, set hydrants, and all other work nece · ar
in the teets, avenues and alleys in said City.
With this plan in operation, owners of property will b bl
to protect that property by pipes brougi1t into the building
an l carri d to the highest storie , with take-offs and ho e con
uectionL on ach floor, from any one or all of which stre,
may be thrown and fhes suppressed without aid from the Fire
Departm nt.
The pl n c ntemplates protection of machinery and pi1 s
from effects of river water.

HOLLY MANUFAO'rURING COMPANY,
T. T. FLAGLER,
Presid nt.

Dated February 19, 1879 ..
Pre ented by

J. J_j. DOUGLASS,

149 Broadway, New York City.
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